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slowed upon us ,I:iring the p' et ye:tr. Ify I!
continutd surrey, ei*ll and religious liberty have
been maintained, peace has reigned w;thin
borders, labor bad enterprise have produced thei,
titeritAid rewards. and to ilia watchful provideuee
we are indebted for scour:ll front pest:fence blot
other national enlarnity. Apr: from untionif
blessings, est& individual among us has ()cession

to thoughtfully recall and devoutly recognize the
favor and protection which. he has enjoyed.

Now, therefore I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of the United States, dorecommend that on

TRURIDAY, the 2rnit day ft/ Noremher,
the people of the United States, abstaining front
all ti-enhir pursuit,: and frorr their accustomed ev-
ocations, do assemble in their respective planes of
worship, and in such form as ma.), seem most ap-
propriate in their own hearts oTer to Almighty
God their aeknowiede,mente and thanks for ail
Ilis !aerates, and their humble prayers fur a con-
tinuance of the divine favor. In witness where-
of I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be allixed. Done -tit
the oity ofWashington, this twenty-seventh day of
October, in the year of our Lord one theusan._
eight hundred and seventy-five, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United fitatus the one hundredth.

(Signed] U. S. ORAFT.
By the President,

'lmams Pisli, Secretary of State.

MONEY WANTED !

Within the last two weeks we have pent

out i❑ the neighborhood of five hundred
duns. To these :lout thirty or forty have
responded, but the great nates have not

yet paid any attention to them. We need

the money badly or we would not have

sent out the request to pay up. Since the

first of July we have set whole weeks in

our office and did not take in core than

$lO, while we were having an actual ez-

pense of $6O per week. This has Lccn

extremely mortifying and annoying to us,

We incurred expenses that were unavoid-
able, and when the time for payment has

beea reached we !build oureives without
motley, while thousands are due uE. The

sums generally due us are so small that the
great majority of those who owe us could

pay if they made a little exertion. We

urge all who are inlebtei to us to make
an effort to pay up o.ad help us out of the

drag. We have an cac3llent paying list;
there is no better, and we appreciate their

trouble in raising money, but our necessi
ties compel us to urge them to pay a little

sooner than they may have contemplated.
We are making some fine improvements—
some that are a credit to 013 printing hu

siness in Huntingdon awl a lasting cred-it

to the town—and they must now, with oth-
er indebtedness, be paid for. Come, help
us. Don't get mad when you read this,
but say, "Well, I feel proud ofmy paper,
and I feel like helping the men who have
the enterprise and spirit to keep up with
the times. I will pay up the old score
and a year in advance." That is the way

to say it ! tf

THE NEW SECRETARY IN THE
INTERIOR.

The President since his return from the
West, his appointed Hon. Zacharia Chan-
dler, of Michigan, to be Secretary of the
Ulterior in the place of Hon. Columbus
Delano. The Ex-Senator it pronounced
theright man for the place by those who
know him intimately. We take pleas-
in copying from a letter of D. R. Locte,
(Petroleum V. Nasby) who speaks from
the book. He says :

"The attitude of the New York press in
the matter of appointment of Ex-Senator
Chandler, of Michigan, Secretary of the
Interior, is not only unfair, but brutal.
They denounce the appointmentas one en-
tirely unfit to be made, intimating, if they
Jo not assert, that the new Secretary is a
hlatherer, a ninny, and drunkard. Possi-
bly the gentlemen who aru discharging
these little ink-squirts at Chandler know
hint and possible they do not. I do, and
I predict that he will make thebest officer
th it department has had since Cox left it.
llc was for years the most prominent busi-
ness man in the West, and handled great-
r interests than any other. He was a

merchant, a manufacturer, a shipper; he
pur(;hased and developed immense tracts

~t' iand in Michigan, and for forty years
b has been known as a man not only of
absolute integrity, but one of great enter-

p;•so, foresight, method, and shrewdness;
and he is anything but a drunkard. It
strikes me that these qualifications are
ago awhat the country wants in such places-
They are, precisely those tftitt Jewell
brought up to the Post Office Department,
:1;1.1 we all know what he has done in that
place. Mark my words, Chandler will ad-
minister the duties of his office honestly,
vigorously and intelligently. True, he is

,:i.rtisan, but let it he remembered that
those howling at Grant's heels on that ac-
e loot howled just as loud seven years ago
b.,!: Luse he did not put partisans in posi-
t;:: Time will confound them."

State News.

The price of oil at the wells in Clarion
county is $1.40 and at the railroad at
$1.65.

dig thousand bushels of corn were rais-
ed on the Lehigh county almshouse farm
this year.

Mrs Daniel Cobeo, of Lehigh county,
died on Friday while on her way to a fu-
neral.

Matthias Smith, of Kattanning, hanged
himself recently while his wife was at

church. He was seventy-two years old
and bad been Irinking.

A new oil well has been struck near
Creswell city, Butler county, l'a. The
well is a flowing one and hasbeen running
at the rate of about 400 barrels per day.

New Englanders are much exercised
over the exhuming of a newspaper turned

t 9 stone. This is certainly' strange. A
few years ago, however, it was quite a
common occurrence for newspapers to turn

to Clay.—N Y. Commercial.
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THE EACI,,E SCREAMS!

PENNSYLVANIA SENDS WONG WITH 30,0801
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An Avalußlig 'if Eopublicau Triumphs!

THE CURT(A)IN DROPPED !

Euntingdon County Mixed I

The yesterd::y. in this c.innty,
would in:liyr.ki the (1.31at ef the hrger
portion of din At the
time we go to press the io,iieations are
that out caudidat. Judge,
District Attorney and Purr Diroctor have

been defeated, arid the remainder of the
ticket elected. What has occasioned this
result we will not stop at this time to con.'

jecture. Every man on our ticket should

have been triumphantly elec:efl.
Pennsylvania has covered herself with.

glory, and again takes her stand as one of
the reliable States in the Republican
column.

Massachusetts, Wisconsin anti Minne-

sota have gone Republican by increased
majorities, while New Jersey and Mississ-

ippi show heary Republi,nn gains. In
New York the Tsunnanyitcs were badly
beaten. In the result of yesterday's elec-
tions the Ropublicau party has much to
cheer it, and its banner &rats in triumph
over a routed and diseomfitted foe.

Miscellaneous News Items.

Fifteen cents a bushel is the price of
apples on some parts of Pennsylvania.

There are sixty stores on Broadway,
Boston, that has given np gas and taken
to kerosene. That's one way of dealing
with a monopoly.

The Germans, who are great on cente-
naries, will celebrate on the 7th of No-
vember, 1875, the one hundreth anni-
versary of Goethe's entry into Weimar.

The Oil City Greys decided not to turn
out to receive Governor Hartranft yester-
day, on the ground that he was visiting
the city, not as governor, but as a cam-
paigner.

A man named Klengcnsmith, of Clar-
ion county, died from the effects of too
much lifting. Ile attending the fair, and
tested his strength at a lifting machine,
pulling 450 pounds.

At Pittsburgh on Friday a boy who
had been standing on a stone wall while
attempting to jump through the doorway
of a car as it passed, fell to the side and
was instantly killed.

The Missouri Sheriffs now allow the
condemned prisoners to lie down in their
coffins and see if they will et, and permit
them other privileges, such as seeing the
scaffold built, feeling the rope, &c.

Samuel and Raphael Shoeneman, two
Hebrew clothing dealers in Easton, have
received notice that by the death of an
aunt in England they, with annther broth-
er, inherit property worth $2,000,000.

It is estimated that the total cost of the
new buildings put up in Chicago sit,ce the
great fire, numbering between eighteen
hundred and nineteen hundred, has been
between $16,000,000 and $18,000,000.

A snake was killed in.Arkansas recently
which measured twenty feet long, twenty-
four inches around the girth, three or four
inches between the eyes, and which made
a track of eight and three-fourth inches.

Seven acres of land arc covered by the
Allentown Iron company and kept in
stock at the company's works in that city.
This is the largest stock, numbering thou-
sands of tons, ever collected at one time
by any furnace company in the Lehigh
valley.

The Massachnsetts shoe manufacturers
do not make much out of the Ah Sins and
Wah Chungs who come to work as shoe-
makers. The Chinaman works two or
three years, in which time he has laid up
eight or ten hundred dollars—quite an in-
dependent fortune in the Celestial King;
dom—and then he goes home to enjoy it,
leaving generally a fresh recruit in his
place.
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nT:Lic:ous MOVEIrENI
The rivival movement in Brooklyn hat;

been inaugurated by Moody and Sunkey,
and it gives every indication of a, great
mreeeas The series of the mertingit corn.
uteneed Sunday morning last, in the great
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there o(:re tsi :ee• `Se see
people awaitirg the opening of the tallith

They enine ie (erten oars, le ear •
slate's% ie wernme, WI hersehaelt, in Ilr,! ort

everythitig that tveuld carry, and on Erie:,
awl they wsited waited o long
houre PinePy, the 4140/161mlled and flu?
first 7,000 fvund it'als. 2,000 more stood
in the aisles, and the cloyed outside. eitg.
toeuting every tilittute, stood on their fees,
waiting and waiting, as though they ee
nested the roof would fly off, er that hi
hem miraculous wtly they would he tea
bled te and bear Mewl.;
Finally, of conee, they dispersed.

What did tliee wile got neat !
hear mid eee? Simply two (lament, hoe
eat men, each with a gift, pleading le

their fellow wen to be better won. Dwight
L. Moody, a robust, strong, earnest man,
who believes that Jesus of Nazareth came
into the woe .: to save eineers—a
uneducated nein—begging and entreatiug
his fellow to put there trust in Him as he
has done—a man without grace, without
polish, without oven good grammar—but
a man whose soul is permeated and filled
with the ono idea that without Jesus a
man must be loft, and who loves his fel-
low Dien to the degree that he is willing
to forego all the ambitions of life so that
he can rescue them--that is Moody. His
co-laborer is just like him in purpose,
though different in method. Ira D. San-
key is a handsome man, with a soul full
of love for his fellows, and a voice like an
angel. What Moody does in speech he
does in song. Ile sings only such songs
as hold up to their gaze Christ on the
cross dying for sinners—he singsonly of
that love deep enough to take in the vilest
and broad enough for a world of trees-
gressors. This is their only theme—this
ail they say or sing. It is the old story,
the beauty and sweetness of which even
the infidel never could make head against
—of He who so loved the world that he
gave His own life to save it. This Moody
talks and this Sankey tingS. It is love,
love, love. Moody holds his audiences by
tolling the story of Jesus, who would suf-
fer deathfor one sineer ; Sankey, with his
wondrous voice, sings of that Saviour who,
having ninety and nine want out through
the night and storm, through the tangled
brake of the one! And the effect they
produce is wonderful. They say and sing
nothing new—but they are in dead earn-
vt themselves, and though their story be
old, they impress everybody.

They inject into their hearers their own
earnestness —they compel them to recieve
it, because they believe it. And that
they arein earnest, there can be no doubt.
They might of made thousand in England

facs, they were offered thousands—-
but they took nothing but the bread they
ate, the beds they slept in, and the clothes
they wore. And here they refuse to take
anything else. Neither of them have a
dollar in the world, and they work more
hours than any day laborer on the streets.

Startine.° with these two workers, the
churches have commenced a movement
along the whole line. The crowd that
could not get into theRink, last Sunday,
surged into the churches in the neighbor-
hood, filling them to overflowing. Not-
withstanding the crowd in theRink the
churches of Brooklyn were never so full
and never was so much interest manifect-
ed. There is revival in the air, and ad-
vantage will be takenof it. All thechurch-
es are arranging for revivals and there will
be such an awakening in this city, this
winter, as was never heard of.

One word or two about the audiences
that Moody and Sankey have. They are
the best people in the two cities. Wealthy
men, the best merchants and bankers in
the city, came forward to remodel the
Rink, and to provide for the cost of the
meetings without solicitation. I should
like to give the names of some of them,
but as they. did it just as Moody and San-
key labor, without hope or expectation of
reward, I will allow them the luxury of
doing a good action in secret.

Revivals commence in all the churches
next week. All denominations will en-
gage in them, from the most orthodox
Presbyterian to the most liberal Unitarian.
The best people have united to elevate the
standard of morality, and to do something
toward lifting the great city out of the
selfish, money-making, money-gettingspirit
that has so long crowded out everything
else. It is time.

The meetings at the Rink have been
crowded the same way every day since
Sunday, and there is no sign of abateness.
From 10,000 to 20,000 people are unable
to obtain admittance, and go away from
each meeting. The churches in the neigh-
borhood take the overflow, and the two
evangelists go to them for a brief period
each day. It is a wonderful work they
are doing, and they are doing it in a won-
derful way.

IN BROOKLYN
the fight is even warmer than in New
York, for Brooklyn has a worse ring, if
any difference. An Irishman McLaugh-
lin, owns and controls Brooklyn as entire-
ly as Tweed did New York five years ago.
lie is the head centre of the Democracy
in that city, and has, of course amassed an
immense fortune from the plunder of the
+ax•payers. Re dictates the nominations
—he elects the ticket nominated and then
controls every appointment, and through
them every dollar of expenditure. But
"Boss" McLaughlin is going through his
sea of trouble. He became so dictatorial
that the Democratic leaders are opposing
him, and it is possible that the Reform
movement may be strong enough to swamp
him. The Republicans have nominated
an excellent ticket, and thousands of hon-
est Democrats will vote for it. Gen. Slo-
cum, Democratic member of Congress
from the Brooklyn districtfor two terms,
is on the stump for theReform ticket,
and he puts in the most damaging blows.
It is shown that for four years McLaugh-
lin has had absolute control of the city—-
that he owned every office of trust and pro-
fit—that not an appointment could be
made, or a dollar spent without his con-
sent.

Gen. Slocum was placed by the Mayor
on tho Water Board, on the dem%nd of
citizens. McLaughlin wanted a friend of
his in that place, but the Mayor refused
to change the appointment. Tl.e Boss
met Gen. S. in the ante-room of the Board
of Aldermen, who have the power to con-
firm or reject the Mayor's appointment,
and taking out his watch said, "I will
give yon just twenty minutes to withdraw
your name. Of course, Slocum refused to
withdraw his name, and of course it was
rejected, and a toolof the ring sent in in
its place.

McLaughlin made a speech in answer
to Gen. Slocum the other night in which
he complained bitterly of his (Slocum's)

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENO-

VATES AND INVIGORATES
THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE

ALTERNATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

WWI= is wade eictusively fro" the julossolwaged-
lreelected larks, roots and herbs, outlaw strothily concen-
trated that it ',Me /Actually eradiate from the system
*Tory taint of SCROFULA, SCROFULOUS RUMOR, TU-
MORS, CANCER, CANCEROUS HUMOR, ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, SYPHILITIC DISEASES, CANKER,
FAINTNESS at the STOMACH, and all diseases that ar
rises from impure blood. SCIATICA, INFLAMATORY
and CHRONICRHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, GOUT and
SPINAL COMPLAINTS, can only be effectually cured
thronCh the blood.

For ULCERS and ERUPTIVE DISEASES of the SKIN,
PFSTULES, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, BOILS, TETTER,
SCALDHEADand RIN&tWORM, Vegetine has never failed
to effect a permanent cure.

For PAINS IN THE BACK, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY, FEMALE WEAKNESS, LEIJOARMEA, aris-
ing from internal nlceraticn, and uterine dise and GEN-
ERAL DEBILITY. Vegetiene acts directly upon the
causes of these complaints. It invigorates and strength-
ens the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, al-
lays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the
bowels.

For CATARRH, DYSPEPSIA, HABITUAL COSTIVE-
NESS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART. HEADACHE,
PILES,NERVOUSNESS ANDGENERAL PROSTRATION
OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, no medicine has ever given
each perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine. It purifies the
blood, cleanses all of the organs, and possesses a control-
ling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine bays induced
many physicians and apothecaries whom we know to pre-
scribe and use it Intheir own families.

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for
the above diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD PtiRI-
PIER yet placed before the public.

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
WHAT toVZGITINE Y It is a cortirtintud, extracted from

barks, roots end herbs. It is Nature's Itemeily. It ie
perfectly harmlees from any had effect upon the system.
It is nourishing and strengthening. It a‘ is dirertly upon
the blood. It quiets the nervous system. It gives you
good, sweet rlcep at night. It is is albeut t panacea for our
aged fathers and nintherf ; for it Rive. S heet strength,
quiets their nerves, and gives them Natnre'a sweet sleep
—as has bees I,roveci by missy an tined person. It IAthe
great Blood Partner. It is a soothing remedy for chil-
dren. Ithas relieved and cured thousands. It is very
pleasant to take ; every child likes it. It relieves and
cures all diseases originating from impure blood. Try the
Tegetine. Give it a fair trial fur your complaints; then
you will say to your friend, neighbor and acquaintance,
"Try it; it has cured me."

VI/omits, for the complaints for which It is recom-
mended. is havinga larger sale throughout the United
States than any other medicine. Why 1 Vegetine will
cure these Complaints.

REPORT FROM A PRACFICAL CIIEWST AND APOTM-
Barini, Jan. 1, 1874.

Dim 701—This Is to cattily that Ihave sold et retail,
1641.3 doom (1882 bottles) of year Vegettue daceApril
12, 1878, sad oan truly may fiat it his given the beet sat-
isfaction ofan, remedy for the comp/Mute for whichit Is
recommended that I ever sold. Fiercely e day passes
without some of tay customers testifyinn to its merits on
themselves or their friends. lem perfectly cognisant of
several cases ofScrofnlons Tumors being cared by Vege.
tine alone in this vicinity.

Very respectfully yours,
AI OILMAN,
464 Broadway.

To 11. R. SrivzBs, Eeq.

WOULD NOT DI WITHOUT

VEGETINE
FOR TIN TIMIS ITS COST.

The great benefit I have received from the use of VEGE-
TINE induces me togive my testimony in its favor. I
believe it tobe not only of groat value for teetering the
health, buta preventive of diseases peculiar to the spring
and summer seasons.

I would not be without it for ten times its cost.
EDWARDTILDEN.

Attorney and General Agent fin* Massachusetts of the
Craftsmen's Lite Asmiunce Cohupany, No. 49 dears
building, Beekm, Mass.

YDOETINE IS SOLD DY ALL DIWOOISTII. COLORED PRINTING DONN AT
the Journal Office at Plalladelpbia prices.

New Advertisements.

FOR HEALTH, COMFORT AND
ECONOMY.

CORE SHAVINGS are surpassed as as artiek
for be.i,ling. Only eight eents per pound. Forty
pounds will 611 the largest Mattress. Persoasvis-
itiug the "Exposition" will please mill sa•l as.
samples at

ARMSTRONG, BRO. A CO.,
44 sad 46 First Assess,

ootl3-41 Pittsburgh, Ps.

AGENTSMake from 310 to $2O per ,lay in sedliag
our fine new oil ehromo of Washinirt.n Mae-
tha. send for term!.

EXCELSIOR PriILISIIINO CO.,
octi3.lml nzo3 Market St., Phi;s.

EW GROCERY, CONFECTION
11 ERY AND ICE ('REAM SALOON.

C. LO ti has juet opened, st l.is ra.ii4enes, i n
West Iluntingiinn, a new Gro,ery. Confectionery
and fee Cream Saioon, where everything remain-
ing to these branches of trade rail he I. I.
Cream furniehed, at shoot t, families or
parties. Hill r, ,111,1 Are !superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public is reepeetfially

De2-7

VOR FIN EAND FANCY PRINTING
-a.: Go to the JOURNAL 0600.
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' • " -(61 Iv 3 (maid ip!
)I,_!imbnean aletAimt,

nounced for thrit vvening, could be broken
up I Fent three hundred men and broke
up the mectille,'at a cost of $6OO, and he
lug; never pad it back to me." Think of
being under control of it man who can
stand up in a public usund)lng, and in:the
Puel: rt .I.,!ment withcla r. Bit of
Ellen . 1.1 the )::arrwracy pf New York and

;.. f.: p;.;:+ ;1

;. ; 10,11:01

/Yr ..! ~11 g,r money spun
he • 7crips.rti;..olt
;J:gi 1,„ g, po. I):ink followed
l,i• 011::.. !.,. of I:;,ir,et,

31,00 r mistress, after
i' • e:.::.•,. !,:o; :::,:pped fle
Ittit tO Fpcud upon

Ler a:::1 hit, fair her ;lit iiiiecy "didn't pay."
The per lureitie fillowoi her shout all
this tutu,, and occasionally "just fir the
fan it." phi! would tf,lerate hini fa. a day
or two. L :Mt Thareday ho saw her at the
Jerome raeei tied joined her. In
company with ainitliee man and woman of
the sante class they retaril to the city
sod speot time oit ;lit in the wildest, exec:l3l4-
v.., gettiog tl her house in the morning et
five o'cleeL. Then Revere begged her to
bcr!oine reconeiled to him. to again live
with him, which she very contemptimarly
refused to do. Maddened by her heart-

he threw what valuateks he had
about him up.,n the floor, Fri. Isek her with
the butt of his revolver, and finished his
work by shooting himself through the
head. It is the old, old story. Revere
bought this woman a house, which ho fur-
nio:hed in magnificent style—he supported
her like a princess—expending upon her
in two years not less than $60,000. Had
he hail $60,000 more to spend that she
could have got hold of she would hare held
to him ; but the moment the supply of
cash run out, the fountain of her love dried
up, and then death. His death affected
her no more than if her parrot had died—-
indeed. herbeating at the inquest was such
as to show that she felt it was a relief. She
will have another rich lover in a mnnt....t.
and they will mal;o merry over the death
ofRevere, till his time comes. "It is a
mad world my masters." Vice don't pay.

BUSINESS
has ken a little more brisk this week than
last., though it is still bad. Failures are
as common as blackberries. There is the.
regular list every morning of lime ducks,
and nobody know; who is safe. "Who
next?" is the • question most frequently
asked. IVA, there most come an end
some time. after the elections
are all over and the people get down to
living again there wll be a revival of trade
and the wheels will get in motion agaia.
Let us hope so.

PINTRO.

The National Library of France now
has 1,700,000volnmes,Bo,ooo manuscripts
and 1,000,000 engravings and maps.

Dyspepsia, Dyspepsia,-Dyspepsia.

DyFpOithlti is the most perplexing of all human ail-
ments. Its eympteins are alus,t infinite in their variety,
and the iliriern and de,poutl, mit vietims of the disease of-
tenfoney themselves and pray, in turn of every known
milady. This is tine, infart, to the closesynipathywh;cli
exists l,tween the stounwh and the bral», and in port
also to the fact that any dibturbanee of the digestive
unctionnecessarily disorders the aver, the boWels and
the nervous system, and effects tosome extent the quality
of the blood.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure curs. This
s not a new preparation, toLe trieu and found wanting
it has been prescribed daily fur many years in the prac-
tice of eminent physicians with unparalleled success; it
is not expected or intended to cure al the diseases to
which the human family is subject, but it is warranted
to cure dyspepsia in the most obstinate form. Kunkel's
BitterWineof Iron never falls tocure. Symtoms of dys—-
pepsia are loss ofappetite, wind and rising of the food,
dryness of the mouth, heartburn, distension of the stom-
ach and bowels, constipation, headache, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and low spirits. Try the great remedy and be
convinced of its merits. Get the genuine. Tate only
Kunkel's, which is put only in tl. bottles. Depot, 259
North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

For sale for all druggists and dealers everywhere,
TAPE WORM

Entirely removed withpurely vegetable medicine, pass-
ing from the system alive. No fee until the lisad passer.
Come and refer to patients treated. Dr. a. F. KUNKEL
No. 239 North Ninth St., Philadelphia. Advice free.—
Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms also removed. The medi-
cine for removing all others but Tape Worm, can be had
of your druggist, ask for Kum:Vs WOBM SYRUP. Price,
$l. E. F. Kunkel, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CHARLES' R. WELLS, Presiekni.
HENRY L. LULL, Secretary. Vf f,y),ite City I ft. If it:, New

Established in 1864 NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvement., ineludin4 Elerator.

rt,oms :31 per .by and upwarl,
T. J. FRENCH .t BROS, ?r,prietorP.

July2B-Iyr

The most extensive, thorough and complete in-
stitution of thekind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in FUCCCSSfUI bu3i-
nese in the principal cities ond towns of the United
States.

7 .:

11.- •
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Tho rigVt Lid of ililllCßiioli
tOr YomiE MOIL
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QTEAM ENGINE AID AGRICUL-
'URAL IMPLEMENT FArTORI.

N9. 1A4)4, Wz!,hingt.,n 11.antir.04)r. Ps.,

Magnificent granite building, with elegantly
fitted and furnishedapartments for the application
of and carrying out of our novel and systernutie
methods of

BUSINESS TRAINING.

J. A. POLLOCK, Pr.pprittor.

Manufacture! an•l furniAhce !taehiaery f•ir till
kin of taa..q.:ine

Special attentien given to fitting tip a cheap elan
of Machinery, designed fir .man manufacturers.
Second-handEngines and Machinery at low prices.
Drawings for Machinery and Patterns for Awnings

Young men, who contemplate a business life,
and parents having sons to edu.tte, are particu-
larly requested to send for documents relating to
the college, which give till information as t,
terms, conditions ofenhance, etc. Address

CitARLES I. WELLS, President,
nor3,l6—y) New Haven, Conn.

madstu order.
ENGINES and MACHINERY set 14.09e1 CYL-
INDERS bored out without movipg fedi bed, in

any part of the eosatry.

Agent for Kreider, Zindgraif t Co. Millwrights
and Machinests, who build and completely furnish
mills of every kind. Employing ineeltsiugs wAn
thoroughly understand their '.rsele, satitlietory

work will always be prodneed.
A Blanchard Spoke Lathe for *ale at a very low

prime.
April22 tf.
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THE TO FAT PENNE FN t3O<TI3 et SHOES

HUSTON E. CRUM,
No- :130 RAi. i Lrio_An 4TB FE'T,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

e tce! ja4titied in pr..;:..i.tr./. oar nelv IFALLan.i Vi) ECTF R isorkswil
believe it iA w.,ethy of al; !he -'hloveins- Ire cr.n five it. .‘n inipetion,
of our many . tylei and finalitie4., 0111 e.pnvisev an ems dot wip oinitaialy
hare a.. 4 eo:apiete a =tack dr. roe.* 0n.4 .soindel wild' tr. ft-ie ,et
As for I'RICES, We have 04 fiens-Tquiat se War so We eaa died
to sell at. and hone#tly th• sa wrr• ander all ,-..rnp•lfire.

GIVE US A. TRAT-T=
mosBOY'S &YOUTh SEN

HAND-ADE and W,

A FELL LINE OF

1111111EIPSI MEV, Ale COLIMBPS
BUTTON AND LACED SUMS OF ALL STTLEg

A COMPLETE ►rx-K OF

Borsi Intlll TM, Mil ad MOM
RUBBERS ()F ALL rnE LE.:DING

The t`ni! plat'e L.W.I yelol 'an zet owl

BURT SHOE.S.

New Advertisements.

'WANTED.Wanted to exchange a New can
Knitting Machine, which cost $25, for a gcnd
Mulch Cow. Inquire at the .Jouaxat

0ct.13 4t.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Th highest market price wiii be paid for

Chickens, Turkeys, Geese and Duck::, at Decker's
Store, two doors cast of Fishers' Mill. Oct.l3•tf.

iiv-ANTED.Wanted at Decker's Store, two doors east
of Fishers' Mill, all kinds of Poultry, for which
the highest market prkvs will ho paid. 0ct.13-tf

WANTED.Wanted Chickens, Turkeys, tiee.e, and
Ducks, at Decker's Store, two doorseast of Fishers'
Mill, for which the hest market price will be
paid. 0et.13-tf.

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

Sales in the pastyear over FIVE TONS PER
MONT ET, in packages of 12 ounces each !

RETAIL for 25 cents ; FIVE packs for SI.
This "CATTLE POWDER" has proved a sure

preqentive and a certain cure for

Chicken Cholera or Gaps.
I have received, unsolicited, any amount of evi-

dence from FARMERS and others, who used it
and thereby saved their Poultry Stock from the
disease and death. All I ask is, TRY IT, save
your Stock, and be convinced; costs bat little.

My Powder has always given fall satisfaetion
as a most reliable care in all diseases of HORSES,
CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP. It will keep them
thrifty and healthy; the Cow will yield 25 per
cent. more butter and milk ; Cattle and Hogs will
gain in fattenitg in the same proportion.

Ask for this Powder at your nearest Store, or
address me for a pamphlet. with full particulars.

FRED'Ii. A. MILLER, Proprietor,
129 North Front St., Phila.

WANTE, AT ONCE, HERBS, !nett as Catnep,
Tansy, Boneset, Pennyroyal, Yd.rriv, &c., in large
lots. :.•ept.l.firoo:;

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING.
GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

fi { {f

FOR

CARD!
KIRK, BATT & BERWIND.

Wholesale Grocery
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
130 'SOUTH 3D 9111131:17,

Offer for solo • lame •ad well reerteel steels of
tiroceries, TEAS, SPICES, •a.,la. We make a
Fp.cielty of COFFEZ aa.i 512CP. Oar Finest
DRIPS are heft" sobT, TISK 11141114111. LICIT
COLOR AND rasa rain Acme. Ws ilpfteieni
MAIL. ORDERS evil them win as seek eon
alit at a, bier prier• At if parties sere, prem.: I.
make their flan seleetions.

we solicit CONS;ItiNMENTS of I.:IOW/CZ,
our facilities fur disposing of which enables as to
obtain the very highest market prices.

Dane:W-Iyr.
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